Persistent respiratory changes following intermittent hypoxic stimulation in cats and human beings.
Repeated intermittent hypoxia or other stimulation of carotid chemoreceptors produces a consistent long-term increase in respiratory nerve activity in vagotomized, artificially ventilated anesthetized or decerebrate animals, but variable results have been reported in more intact preparations. We sought additional variables that could be measured to help gain an understanding of persistent respiratory responses to intermittent hypoxia. The variance of respiratory phases decreased in 10 of 11 recordings from vagotomized anesthetized cats during long-term facilitation induced by carotid chemoreceptor stimulation. The variance of expiratory time was reduced in 10 awake human beings exposed to repetitive, brief episodes of isocapnic hypoxia (6% O(2) in N(2), 60s). Respiratory frequency was increased in humans and tidal volume decreased so that minute ventilation remained unchanged. The results suggest that there are persistent changes in the output of the respiratory central pattern generator following intermittent peripheral chemoreceptor stimulation or hypoxia.